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Austin TireMan 

Come to Austin Tireman for a uniquely Austin experience. Walk through 

our door and you’ll be greeted by two of Austin’s friendliest dogs, Bubba 

and Turtle. After our doggo friends make sure you feel welcome, come meet 

the rest of our small team. We may not be as exciting as Bubba and Turtle, 

but we try. What we can do though, is determine the best service we can 

provide for you. While we pride ourselves on fast and reliable service, 

you’re welcome to take a short stroll across the street to Radio Coffee & 

Beer to cool off from the Austin heat (Our South Austin neighborhood is 

pretty cool, but we’ve all felt that Austin heat.) Running pretty close to lunch 

or dinner? Grab a quick bite at Dan’s hamburgers and let ‘em know Val sent 

you. How is it possible to go out for food when getting tires fixed is so 

expensive? No need to worry, here at Austin Tireman, our tires are cheap 
and our service is affordable.  

Still have questions? Give us a call at (512) 447-8473 and we’ll give you 
some honest answers fast.  

Walk-ins are completely welcome here, no reservations necessary. So what 

are you waiting for? Come in today! 

 

Kenda Bear Claw Tire 

Ready for an adventure? Kenda Bear Claw’s sleek, compact design makes it 

the ideal tire for off-road escapades. Angled knobs dig into the terrain for 

maximum traction while center lugs give even further traction and some 

much-needed control. There’s no need to worry about damage when using 

the Kenda Bear Claw, built-in rim guards protect you from any random 

dings and dents that may come up in your excursions. Improved steering 

response allows for consistently tight turns, whether you’re plowing 
through snow or mud.  

 

Firestone Winterforce Tire 

No blizzard can stand against the sturdy Winterforce. Built from the rim-

out to survive winter conditions, the Winterforce ensures every ride is a 

comfortable and safe one. Multi-dimensional tread patterns give deep 

traction, eliminating the possibility of hazardous slides while turning. Snow 

and slush, or even mud, are no match for the Winterforce’s reliable braking. 

Our tires also meet the rigorous Severe Snow Performance requirements of 
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the Rubber Manufacturer’s Association and the Rubber Association of 

Canada.   

 

Sumitomo HTR Z II Tire 

The HTR Z II is the ultimate summer performance tire. The extra-wide, 

micro carbon-based tread blocks deliver peak performance in wet or dry 

conditions. Even off the track, the HTR Z II gives the same level of handling 

and precision. Road noise from the HTR Z is so minimal and the ride so 

smooth that you can hear the parts of your ride that need to be heard – 

whether that’s the pounding bass of the stereo system or the fearsome 

growl of the engine. Flanged lips on the lower sidewall prevent any curbside 

damages to the tire. If something unusual were to happen, however, every 
tire purchase comes with a five-year warranty. 

 

 


